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Train Oil.—Under the names train oil, fish oil, seal oil,
etc., a number of oily liquid** appear in commercuv ranging
in colour through all shades from pale yellow to black, and
distinguished by a peculiar, unpleasant smell. In general
they are derived from the blubber of certain marine animulH,
the great bulk being obtained by melting the fat of various
kinds of seals and whales. One kind of train oil, eod-Iiver oil,
is obtained from the liver of the. codfish.
The train oil brought in enormous quantities (-very year
into European and American ports by winders in piwtieally
the cheapest of all fats. In addition to its use in soapmakin^
and the production of chamois leather, it in also cm ployed an
a lubricant, the chief advantages for this purpose being ub
oily character and low price.
The cheapest dark and evil-smelling train oil can be*, used
in the preparation of common lubricants, but for finer products
it is essential to use the refined oil, which in of a golden
yellow colour and has a less penetrating smell.
Neats/oot Oil is obtained from the feed, of cloven-footed
animals, oxen, sheep, and goats. It in produced in many
small establishments as a by-produet in the boiling of M eow-
heels " and "sheep's trotters " for food purposes. The.se are
cleansed from blood and dirt by washing them in water, and
after the hoofs have been removed they are boiled with water
in pans till soft. The fat rises to the top of tint liquid on
standing and is skimmed off and run into a tank, when, on
cooling, it deposits some water and stearin. After a time the
clear oil is decanted.
At the large slaughtering yards in America the feet are
boiled in large batches in closed boilers under proBsuro and
the oil similarly recovered by skimming off. After it han
deposited stearin the clear oil is obtained by putting it through
a filter press. Neatsfoot oil is a clear ye-llowinh oil with very
little odour and a mild taste. It has a specific gravity of
0*915 to 0*916 at 15° 0., saponification value HM to UK), and
iodine value 67 to 7(>. It consists of olein, palmitin and
stearin, the first named predominating. It (hvponitB stearin
at a low temperature and solidifies at about - 4" 0.5. Noatwfooi
oil forms a very useful lubricating oil for fine machinery

